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It's a jungle out there.
Survive the first week of
college with the Guide to
SU.

SU ranked ninth best
college in region.

Low enrollment

SU Men's soccer
continues to kick their way
toundefeated success.

A MichaelJackson sightingatSU?

promptschanges
Nearly $1.5million worthof
budgetchanges rattle SU
cation, "we would notbe down one

TERI ANDERSON
ManagingEditor
Nearly $1.5 million worth of
budget changes were made this
summer due to a decrease in this
fall's enrollment numbers, said
President William Sullivan,SJ.

Thechanges include:

" Elimination of approximately
25 staff positions
" Closure of the Child Development Center
" Cutting of the adult evening
educationprogram

" Restructuring of

some pro-

grams' budgets

"If we would have taken $1.5
million out ofallocation and put it
into financial aid," Sullivan said at
last week's faculty and staff convo-

student."
Last February, Seattle University administrators based the 1996
fiscal year operating budget on an
enrollment of about 5,250 undergraduateand graduate students.
"It 'became obvious that we
weren tgoing togoquite thathigh,"
Sullivan said, "In June werevised
the budget, basing it on about 100
less students than last year."

Approximately 5,200 students
were enrolled in the university undergraduate and graduate (excluding lawstudents)programs lastyear.

While this fall's final enrollment
count won'tbe in forabout a week,

Sullivan thinks the new budget is

See Changes onpage 2
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Megan mcCoid / photo editor

Freshman James Schneider does his best impressionofMichael Jackson Mondaynightat the First Annual
ASSU ComedyNightfeaturinghypnotist Alexander the Great.

Another school year,another facelift
Pigottproject

done;perimeter
plan on the way

Perimeter Plan Blueprint
(Gray areasrepresents new landscaping)

BillChristianson
Editor-in-chief
Despite budget cuts this last summer,
Seattle University is in the midst of a tedious process that would add over $100
million worth of buildings to the campus.
As part of a

BillChristianson

Editor-in-chief

After two years of cement trucks, loud
jackhammers and roaming cranes, students
can now enter the new-look Pigott Building
without ducking under yellow caution tape
or meanderingaround fenced-off areas.
Theopening of the 1995schoolyearmarks
the opening of the $5 million Pigott renova-

plan to accom-

modate more students and promote a sense of
community, Se-

attle University
will add six new

tion.

iNSIDE-PG. 4
A detailed look at

the costs, size and locationof the proposed

new buildings.

multi-milliondollar buildings
over the next 10

However, with the $1.7 million perimeter

project, which involves the relocation of
SU'smainentrance andreconstructive landscaping, now infull swing,construction obstaclescontinue to plague SU, at least for the
first part of the year.
"Business is back together," Joe Conner,
director ofconstruction facilities,said of the
reconstructed Pigott Builiding. "The building is ready for the students."

More in store
for SU campus

Which means the buildingis alsoready for
professors and staff. For the past two years,
business faculty and staff have been scattered throughout campus.

"They'yeconsolidated again,"Conner said.
The Pigott project actually started two

years. In addition,SU plans to builda 900-space parkinggarage and new tennis facility.
All the changes are part of SU's master
plan, which is a statement of planned new

See Construction onpage 4

SeeMasterPlan onpage 4
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Federal cutbacks hinder SU
TERI ANDERSON
ManagingEditor

Congressional cuts in financial
aid are makingit easy for the government to have an impact on the
composition of independent universities, according to David L.
Warren, president of the National
Association of Independent Colleges and Universities.
Warren presented anational perspectiveonthe stateof independent
higher education at last week's annual faculty and staff convocation.
"Congress is still searching for
ways to reduce the federal deficit
without having to raise taxes,"he
said. "One proposal Congress is PresidentSullivanspoke last Wednesday at convocation about thefuture
considering is to eliminate student ofSU.
financial aid at the federal level."
making it harder for independent
I
More than $31 billion were there aremore threats to the inde- colleges to maintain diversebackawardedtostudentsand their fami- pendent universities on the hori- grounds and providefor the needy.
lies through the federal studentaid zon.
Sullivan responded to Warren's
"Families have proclaimed their predictions by saying that the key
programslast year.
Lastspring,Congress considered resistance to the price of higher to the university's future is educaeliminatingfour of the six federal education,"he said.
tion for the less privileged.
According to Warren, families
financialaidprograms. Thesepro"The challengeis not the enrollgrams included Federal Work areno longer willing to pay agreat ment but the composition and the
Study, Supplemental Education deal of money for education.
make up of it," Sullivan said.
As more minority students enter
Opportunity Grants, Perkins loans
He believes that the university
andState StudentIncentive Grants. independent colleges, the number community needs to planahead for
Inadditiontothoseprograms,elimi- of students coming from families
financial success. The key to this
nation ofin-schoolinterest exemp- without college backgrounds in- success is financialaidand finding
tion status on loans was also con- creases,Warren said.
new ways to respond to the rapid
sidered.
Warren then predicted that the changes happening to the federal
More than 50 percent of all Se- needfor financialaid wouldrise as financial aidprograms and the new
attle University students receive a result of these changes. This demographic trends occurring in
studentloanseach year. According would put universities in a finan- student enrollment.
to Jim White, director of financial cial crunch by making many inde"We need to be conscious of the
aid,allstudents wouldbe impacted pendent colleges choose between use of everydollarof our students'
providing financial aid forstudents money, and we need to be couraby the possible elimination.
While the cost of a collegiate orgiving moremoney to their staff geous in the face of change," he
education would increase nearly
$20billion overthe nextfive years,

members.

In essence, Warren

feels thatthe federal governmentis

said.

Changes: SU to get rid of child care center next year
Frompage 1
'Tuitiondollars account for about
80 percent of the operating budget," Sullivan said.

positions. Only about twoemployeesdid not find a similar job due to
the specialization ofhis or herprevious job, said Anna Sarton,assistant vice president for human resources and affirmative action of-

Taking this fact into account,
Sullivan and other university ad-

However,more than just the

on target.

ministrators concluded that nearly
$1.5 milliondollars worthof 1996
fiscal year budget changes would
be neccessary to balance the

university'sbooks.
Rather than raising tuition or
seeking money from outside
sources, Sullivan instructed all of
the university'svice presidentsand
departmentheadstoreevaluate their
departments' operationalneeds.
As a result, Sullivan received

suggestionscalling for nearly $1.5
million in budget reductions and
adjustmentsin earlyJune.

With the President's approval
shortly thereafter, the suggestions
became reality.
Approximately 20staff positions
havebeeneliminated,Sullivansaid.
The majority of the jobs wereseen
as unnecessary by university administrators.

Since many ofthe eliminated positions weregeneral-duty work,severalofthe staffmemberswereable
to transfer into some of 24 open

ficer.

dollars. However, the center will
close on Dec. 31, 1995.
After the new year, the school

will cut off all financial ties to the
center. It will either close perma-

for the university community.
Inaddition to theChildDevelopment Center, theadulteveningeducation program was cut. The programhad offered enrichment pro-

nently or fall into the hands of a

grams for community members

private company.
"I don't feel that I'm justified in

take part in.

to

Sullivan acknowledged the pro-

elimination ofjobshas occurred.
A hiring freeze, whichhas been
in effect since July, makes it
easier for those on campus to

gain access to jobsavailable.
In order for a position to be
filled, the cost center managers
must gain approval from their
respective vice presidents and
the president.
AccordingtoSarton,manyof
those laid off have moved to
other jobs within the university.
However,more jobs willbe eliminated this fall.
Morejobs willbeeliminated with
the closure or leasing off of the
university's Child Development
Center, for example.

TheChild Development Center,
located twoblocks from the campus, hasserved university students,
staff and faculty as a child care
provider foryears. Universitycommunity members havebeenable to
takeiheirchildrenthere forreducedfee childcare subsidized by tuition

/ think therecentadjustmentsputus
right on track now.In thelongrun,I
think wearegoing to dojustfine.
PRESIDENTSULLIVAN
puttinga significant amount of our
students' tuition dollars in child
care any longer," Sullivan said.
According toSullivan,the center
has been running on a deficit for
years. Tuition revenue has been
used to close the center's budget

gram as a good one, but feels that
there are too many programs
similiar toitofferedby otrjerschools

gap-

there was never enough volume
andrevenue tomake the program a
go,"Sullivan said.
Another program finding itself
under the budget ax is the Center
for Leadershipand Service. While
the programis still in existence,it
hasbeen downsized tremendously

By leasing the center toaprivate
childcare vendor, the university
wouldactually make money from
therentpaidfor useofthe building.
However,the university wouldgive
the vendor a small discount as a
meanstokeepchiId-care costsdown

in the area.
"When you take staffing, salaries, fringe benefits and the general
expensesoflighting the classrooms,

with the cut of one employeeand
more to come.
Some departments have also re-

ceived word thattheir funds would
be cut slightly. However,the majority of these programshave received funds to make up for any
projected revenue loss. One such
group isthe AssociatedStudents
ofSeattleUniversity. The group
initially received wordthat they
were goingtohave a 6.8 percent
budget decrease. However,
funds from another department
were transferredto ASSU's budget to make up for the loss.
Despite the transfer, thebudget cuts serve as a reminder to
ASSU President Jauron
Connally.
"We' yegotto watchwhat weare
spendingmore closely,"he said.

At the time of the initial budget
reductions and reallocations, university community members were
told to expect morechanges as the
yearprogressed,although Sullivan
predicts that new changes will be
unnecessary.
"I think the recent adjustments
putus right ontrack now,"Sullivan
said. "In the longrun,Ithink weare
going to do just fine."
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Rowan appointed asnew Arts and Sciences dean
RyanMiller

glishdepartmentfrom1988 to 1993.
Besides his manyyears ofeducation and experience,Rowan's vision,dedication and ability tocommunicate have earnedhim thenew
position as dean.
"He is organizedand efficient
he moves things forward and includesthe faculty, so they trusthim
and feel involved," Provost John
Eshelmansaid. "He hasthe ability
to listenandhear commentary,but
he's not a pushover."
Joseph Gower, the dean for the
previous three years,steppeddown
before the 1994-95 school year.
Rowan wasasked to step in as acting dean, and itbecame clear that
he was the man for the job.
The search for a new dean normally goesnationwide,butthe executive committee for the college
and the faculty suggested aninternal search, Eshelman said. That
meant the search waslimited to the
College of Arts and Sciences.
Rowan was the only applicant for
the job.
"Thisreflected strongsupportfor
Rowan. The college was saying,
'let's not lose a good thing,'"
Eshelman said.
Rowan has several ideas that he
said he hopes will make the "year
of the student" theme a reality. He
wants students in the College of
ArtsandSciences toreceive astrong

NewsEditor
Asthenew dean at the College of
Artsand Sciences, Father Stephen

university and surrounding community, he said. Rowan said he
would also like to see the Career
DevelopmentCenter and aparents
group collaborate to develop internshipopportunities forstudents
in the local community.

-

Rowan wantsto designate1995-96
as the "year of the student."
If Rowan thinks this is the emphasis thecollegeshouldhave,there
is every reason to believe it will
happen. While he points out that
his new role carries with it only
limitedpower,Rowanhas the skills
and background needed to put his
ideas into action.
"IfeelI'manswering a callfrom
the college,"Rowan said.
The priest graduated with a
Bachelor's inEnglishfromFairfield
University in Connecticut, then
went on to St. Mary's Seminary
and University in Baltimore, Md.
Hegraduated from St.Mary's with
aBachelor's in Theology in1968.
He was ordained in Bridgeport,
Conn, in 1970, then taught inseminaries inCalifornia and Kenmore,
Wash, before coming to Seattle
University in1977.
Rowan started out teachingEnglish at SUand was themoderator
forBellarmine's fifth floorfor four
years. Heleft SUin1982 to gethis
doctorate in English at the University of British Columbia, then returned in 1985 to continue teaching. He was also chair of the En-

In other ways to make 1995-96

the "yearof the student," Rowan
hopes todevelopanalumniday for
arts and sciences students in the
spring quarter. According to his
convocation speech, it wouldbe a
day set aside to "bring students to
for the purpose of
campus
meeting some of their favorite
teachers and socializing with one

ThesegoalsreflectRowan's skillful blend of ambition and ability to
balance people's needs. He recognizes thatthe faculty haveindividual
dreams as well as dreams for the
collegeasa whole"andit'sup to me
to tap into that," he said.
"All I'm doing is managing the
conversation,

but it requires

everyone'seffort,"Rowansaid.The

college is small enough so the programs have the ability and flexibility to be dynamic, he said.
"The people here are genuinely
dedicated to teaching," he said.
Rowan and his colleagues understand one another well, and he enjoysknowing them on aninformal
another."
To make sure the college is liv- basis too, he said.
Rowan has a document on the
ingup to the standards set for faculty and students, Rowan plans a walloutside his office that servesas
convocation day during winter a reminder of the mission of the
quarter. It would be an official
College of Arts and Sciences. It is
gathering of the college to check a diploma granted to one of only
on the "state of the student," he four students who graduated from
said.
what was Seattle College in 1913,
"We want to see if ourexpecta- and is signed by the president and
tions are too highorlow. Thereare everyfaculty member. Rowan sees
faculty who are tired of some stu- this as a symbol of the vitalconnecdents thinking theycanjustpay for tion between the faculty and their
students, of the college's growth
an 'A,'" Rowan said.
While he wants tofocus more on and change through the years, and
students, Rowan has not lost sight ofits mission for the future.
of faculty and staff needs.
AsRowan saidishis convocation
"Without losingsight of faculty
speech, "in the beginning this coldevelopment, we should imagina- lege wax Seattle College, and we
tively review its purpose in rela- remain
at the heart of the
tion to the development to the stu- university's mission to the underdent," he said in his convocation graduate." The document is a "respeech.
minder
of the loyalty which
For example,Rowanproposesa Seattle College and University has
"scholarship day," where the col- inspired in its alumni over the years
lege faculty wouldlearn fromcolThe diploma silently testifies to
leagues about the relationshipbe- the fact that Seattle University has
tween teaching and technology. survivedandflourishedfor over 100
The discussion would focus on years thanks in large part to the
"how to improve the college loyalty ithas inspired in the faculty
through technology,"Rowansaid. and students who comehere."
Another goal for the college is
Eachtime Rowan walkspast this
diploma,he is inspired to meet the
to develop a workshop on advising, whichwouldbe"an opportu- challengesthat lieaheadfor the "year
nity for all advisors to review the of the student" and beyond.
skills needed and the resources
available for doing effective advising,"according toRowan'sconvocation speech.

...

COURTESY OF UNIVERSITYRELATIONS

StephenRowan,dean ofthe College
ofArts andSciences.

liberaleducation,employable skills
and good volunteer opportunities.
For example,Rowan wouldlike
to see the formation of a students'
socialand serviceclub. According
to Rowan's convocation speech to
the faculty earlier this month, the
club's purpose wouldbe to create
greater ties between the dean and
students,and the students withone
another.The club members would
act as "ambassadors" for the college,promotingits programs to the

...
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Construction:perimeter work inprogress

MasterPlan: Over
$100million of

From page 1

expansionplanned
will attend SU by the year 2007.
The university is taking a very

Frompage 1

aggressive approach

facilities, renovations and bound-

to persuad-

ingstudents tofindalternatemodes
toschool, whether it be a carpool,

yearsago,witha$5 million addition
completed last fall. SU thenfunded
a $5 million renovation project of
the existing Pigott, which was finished just last month.
"It's (the Pigott renovation) the
last domino in quite a string of
events,"Connersaid. "Alotofwork
has been done to finish off the
acedemic core."
But there is more to be done,
Conner said
Thelatest development intheSU
construction sagaisthe $1.7million

aries required by the city.
The process is an on-going one bicycle or bus, Pederson said.
that involves submittingnumerous
The universityplans toadd400
drafts for the city to analyze and parking spaces according to the
accept.
masterplan, butother actions must
Just this month the university
taken in order to lower the
presented the city with its prelimi- be
impact
of congestedparking.
perimeterproject.
nary draft of the master plan.
Some
of these measures are:
Pederson said the final draft of the
TheoldentranceatBroadwayand
" Provide incentives for those
plan willnotbeaccepteduntilsomeMadison
will be closedoff permawho carpool or ride the bus to nently. The corner will be landtime in 1997.
school,such as free transportation
scaped andcomplementedbyanew
The proposed construction,
which will include a new law services for emergency situations sign.
school, achapel and theUniversity and significantly lower parking
"It will be kind ofa quad area,"
Center, will cost well over $100 prices.
" Raise the parking costs for Conner said of the areabehind the
million. Themoney will come from
Administration Building.
those who drive to schoolalone.
fund-raisers, alumni donations and
"Encouragethe cityparkingen- The new entrance will be reloloans andbonds, accordingtoJerry
cated off of Broadway and Marion
forcers to bemore aggressive in Street,
Pederson, head of administration
adjacent to the Broadway
their routes,especiallyaroundSU. garage.Marion Streetrunsbetween
services.
" Those who vanpool (four or
Money will ultimately dictate
the CaseyBuilding and theGarrand
wheneach building is built,but if more)willreceiveevenmoreben- Building.
things go according to plan, the efits, such as free transportation
"If you look down Marion, it is
quite a view," Conner said. "And

ProposedProjects
(cost;year of construction;size; location)

"Chapel:$3 million;1996;6,100sqft; northwestcornerofthestudent
parking lotacross East Spring Street from XavierHall.

" University Center: $27.8million; 1998; 80,000 sq ft;adjacent to
BellarmineHall on the westside(wherethe City Light substation is currently located.)
" PlantServices Bldg.: $3 milion; 1997;45,000 sq ft; adjacent to the
oldBellarmineloton the east side.
" ParkingGarage:$9 million;1998;270,000 sqft; Campionparking
lot.

" Law School: $35 million;1998;140,000 sqft;parking lotbetween
the University ServicesBuilding andBellarmine Hall.

" UpperDivision Housing:$9 million; 1999; 90,000 sq ft;located

Megan mcCoio

/ Photo Eonoß

Last year,SUstudents entered the campus at the corner ofBroadway
andMadison.Butaccording to theperimeterplans, this corner willbe
closedoffpermanently.

bust wasplaced with asmall foun- andthe Administration Building.
tain, located where the Pigott
Asa consequenceof theperimAtriumisnow. However,whenthe eter plan, the entrance of the
Pigott construction began, Chief Broadway garage had to moved
Seattle and the fountain had to go. from the north to the southsideof
Now after a three-yearabsence, the structure. That project was
the chiefhasreturnedhome.
completed about a monthagoalA second landscaped entrance lowingtheparkingfacility toopen
will be located off of Madison in time for school.
Street between the Fine Arts and
Theperimeterproject startedat
it'sbettertraffic flow."
Buildings.
Thisen- the endof June and will be finInthe initial plans a fountain was Administration
trance
landscaped
will be
and ished by Dec. 1, Conner said,
to bebuiltat the top ofadescending
complemented
pathway.
witha
whichmeansstudents willhave to
staircase that would stretch from
addition,
wall,
alternateentrances and pathapproxiIn
abrick
find
Broadway downMarion to the upmately
high,
ways.
to
three
feet
willdefine
However,
per mall.
due alack of
"It's a real inconvenience to
funds the fountain was scratched campus boundaries.
from the plans.
The wall will start on the north people," Conner said. However,
The final piece to the main en- side of the Broadway garage and once theperimeterprojectiscomtrance is the homecoming of the continue downtoward thecorner of pleted inDecember,SUconstrucstatue of Chief Seattle, which was Broadway and Madison, where an tionwill come to ahalt for the rest
of the school year.
originally to be incorporated into SU insigniawillbe located.
The wall will continue on the
The next scheduled constructhe water feature.
Water or no water, the bust is other side of the insignia and run tion project is the $3 million
back. Chief Seattle now sits at the downMadison to the second por- chapel,scheduled tobegininJune
topofMarion Street.Originally, the tal betweenthe Fine ArtsBuilding of 1996.

wherethe current PlantsServicesBuilding stands.

" TennisFacility: $3million;2000; 60,000 sqft;parkinglot adjacent
toConnolly Center.

"MixedUse Building:$24 million;2005;200,000 sq ft;Broadway,
west of the library parking lot.
campus will definitely have
adifferent look by the year 2000,
Pederson said.
Generally speaking,thecommunityhas acceptedtheplan,Pederson
said, adding that there were some
concerns overthe proposedexpansion by inquisitive local citizens.
"The most predominate concern
for the community is to revitalize
12th Avenue,"Pederson said.
Thecommunity wantsSUtoprovideretailbuildings, suchasa bookstore, along 12th Avenue when it
expands, Pederson said. In other
words, buildings that will provide
servicesboth for theuniversityand
the community,he added.
According to the preliminary
draft there will be no retailexpansion on 12th Avenue. The law

school and the Upper Division
Housing will be the major buildingsadded along12th Avenue.
However,"students are themain
concern," Pederson said.

"Thebest thing wecandois tobe
afirst-classuniversity and get good
students that therefore can be customers inthe community."
Parking is another concern for
SU. An estimated 6,500 students

services andreducedparkingcosts,

" Providecoveredbicycleracks

andshowerservicesfor thosewho
pedalto school.
"Weneed to havepeople evaluate how to find other options to

parking," Pederson said.
i
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SU back
on top
University
rankedninth
inregion
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BillChristianson
Editor-in-Chief
After a year of absence, Seattle
University hasreturned toU.SNews
and WorldReport as oneofthe top
Western universities in the U.S.
The news magazine ranked SU
ninth out of 112 comprehensive
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regionaluniversities in the west.

The annual

report,

titled

"America's Best Colleges," excluded SUlast yeardue to atechnicality. SU was ranked sixth in
1993.
"The drop from sixth to ninth is
virtually nothing," saidUniversity

Relations Director JohnPaulBlake.
"The factthat we were the top ten is

what is significant."
There were1,4 19accreditedfouryear colleges and universities includedin thestudy.Institutionswith
200 or fewer students were not included in the rankings.
Theoverallrankingisdetermined
by student selectivity, faculty resources,financial resourcesand stu-

dentsatisfaction.These figures are
combined with theresults of asurvey that asked over 2,700 college
presidents, deans and admission
directors about the institution's
academic standing.
Last year SU didnot participate
in the survey because the Carnegie
Foundation put SU into a higher

classification level with schools
suchas Duke andHarvard,accordingto Blake.
"We are not that levelofschool,"
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Citibank Federal
Stafford Loan

(subsidized and unsubsidized)

Citibank FederalPLUS Loan

N

_Apt.

Address
State

City

(for parents of dependent students only)

Telephone

Citibank Graduate
Loan Program

Social Security #

(for graduate students ofall disciplines
please indicate your field of study)

-

Blakesaid.
Thenewclassification wasbased
on the highest degree attainable
rather than on the basis of what
eachschool said was its mandate.
"We were classified with the
universitiesthat have a lot of doc-

Zip

__

'

You are currently: LJ anundergraduate student D agraduate student
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toral degrees," Blake said. "We
were only about two (doctorals)
above their required level. So we
appealed to be put back into our
original category."
However, the appeal was not
agreed upon until after the annual
survey, so in essence SU did not

drop in ranking last year,it justdid
not participate, Blake added.
"It was an issue of institutional
classification by theCarnegieFoundation,"Blake said."Nothingto do
with the university.
"Last year theCarnegie Foundation classified SUinto a category
the university thought was inap-

propriate."
The U.S. News World and Report survey is included in itsSept.
18 issue.
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Music Reviews: The loykiller andHeart

Old favorites and new style hit the music stands
Twentyyearsand ticking;

Heart adds to itsrock 'n'roll "
legacy with "TheRoadHome
YVONNETAY
MusicCritic
OneofSeattle'srock icons,Heart,has fullypaid their
release,"The Road Home."

dues withitslatest

Their first live album (I4th overall) is jam-packed with old hits,
including four new gems, and shines with Heart's signature acoustic
sound.Theadditionofa five-piecestringensemble, courtesyof theSeattle

Symphony, adds magic to the production.
This album, plus a soon-to-be released video recorded at the Moore
Theater coincid with Heart's 20 years inrock V roll. A career of this
lengthis anamazingachievement iitself.
Having two front womenwas a threat to theband's credibility; women
rock 'n'rollers weren'ttaken seriously 20 yearsago, whenHeartgot their
start playing Led Zepplin covers in Seattle pubs. This perception still
exists.Ironically,Led Zeppelin'sJohnPaul Joneslenthisproduction and
musical talents to this live recording.
The album was recorded during a five-day stint at the Backstage in
Courtesy of Atlantic Recording Corporation
Ballard. These shows sold out in eight minutes. Itmakes you wish you The Joykiller is one the rock bands that effectively weavespunk intometal.
of
couldhave beenpart of this moment inSeattle's music history.
Undoubtedly, the track that plucks all heartstrings is the beautiful
rendition of "AllIWanna Do Is Make LoveTo You," transformed into
a soliloquy with a piano accompaniment. The blistering "Barracuda"
shows theband's versatility. The guitars alone mademoshing anatural
thing to do.
All but one ofthe new materialsare recycled "Seasons" (takenfrom
emphasizesproduction value, optElton John's "Friends" soundtrack), "River" (a JoniMitchell
dead."
' Christmas
of
the
insteadfor artisticpurity. Ifyou
tune),"CherryBlossomRoad" (revampedfrom Amy Sky s original),and
ing
One
foundthe titletrack, writtenby the Wilson Sisters, makeit amust to bring on the
ing members of Bad getoff on having some message to
Religionstarted Epi- your madness, add the hard-core
road.
taph Records. This quality tuneship of The Joykiller
AnnWilsonhas tobeoneof rock'smostunderrated singer. She cajoles DonaldMibbott
sexily in"Crazy On You,"and yet aggressivelybringsher point across in ArtsandEntertainment
labelis givingus achancetosample andre-rock your thrashcollection.
"Barracuda." The mystical "These Dreams"showcases Nancy Wilson's Editor
a variety of new thrash that dehaunting vocals, often overshadowed by her wizardry on the acoustic
The late '70s, thanks to the
guitar.
Ramones,
gave us a rough, hard
What makes this album so special is that we are hearing from two
sisters ofthelove,experiencesandthememories they havehadinthose crunching
sound
that
20 years on theroad. Theinner booklet of"TheRoadHome"brings back transmogrifiedintopunk. Thesurge
memoriesof myown the childhoodof yesteryear.Thisalbumdefinitely slowed somewhere near the midbelongs inthe "A" list of recordings.
Bos with the onslaught of metal.
One new bandridinghigh onthe
rj€>^ Flay Football Sign-lip Meeting
reanimation ofthis combination is
TheJoykiller. Their self titledmaWed. 9/27,CC 155, 6:00pm
\LJ
\LJ
jor labelrelease truly ROCKS!
Iwas determined to file it with
M*88"? Erfacatißtt Classes
Campus- Wide Events
the rest of the wanna-be CDs that
show up on The Spectator's doorstep for promotion in the NorthTheopening weekendofschool featuredanarray ofeventsranging
west,but fromthe first track"Love
from laid-back social picnics to the first annual ASSU comedy night
featured by hypnotist Alexander the Great. Here isalistof someother
YouMore Dead," Iwas forced to
yAU~]IM Volleyball Sign-IJp Meeting
drop four Advil and start my own
important,entertaining eventsover the next few days:
Tues,10/3, 5:30pm, CC 155 [jf3fl
personal mosh pit.
Epitaph Records is gaining
September 22:
gfcttr Horfttv Sfen-ltrt M^n» T,,~
recognition for signworld-wide
ASSU Lawn Crawl,Lemieux Lawn, 8 p.m.
ingbands withedgesplinteringhard
and speedmetal riffs that coaguSeptember 23:
Billiards Tmifpflmgul
late with the likes of Wire, the
A>#
City Scavenger Hunt followed bya Mariner's
Offspring, Rancid andPennywise.
Wed. 10/25,4:30, Campion
But it doesn't stop there.
game. Contact Suzy Crawley for more
On-Site Signups
f[
|
The
most
engaging
thing
about
infomation call, 296-2525.
The Joykiller is how they define
and set themselves apart from the
September 25:
aforementioned.
Auditions for the musical "The Boy Friend,"
They aren't afraid to employ
Marksmanship ffjfflgfl [}gy
flrmelody
SU's falldrama production, Vachon Room, Fine
and timing thatborder the
Thurs.9/28, 2:15
popand classicpunkgrooves. The
Arts Building 208,1-4 p.m.
poignant suicide drama "SevenSocr*r TWnam^
M^ino
teen" depicts parental mis-interSeptember 26:
pretation of teen angst and
Wismer Center for Women Open House in
hypocracy in the afterglow of their
Club Sports
| j
Loyala Building, 12-1 p.m.
sonsself- induced demise:
Crew, VoUeyball, Hiking, Ultimate,etc, ££
"His father saidthe wordsloving
>
begin soon. CaM 296-5907
Dad into the microphone-He

—

Ifyoulike the OffspringorRancid, you
willlike Thejoykiller'snew album
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Ron's College of Musical Knowledge, Columbia
Street Cafe,4:45-7 p.m.

blamed his friendsGuilty? How he
wasn't even home-Seventeen
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Editorial

TGIF: Thank God It'sFall

Say goodbye to
financial aid?
At a time when private colleges such as Seattle
University are gaining recognition for the superior
education they offer their students, along comes the

putatively pro-education, pro-private enterprise
104th Congress. Ina frenzied effort to reduce
spending, they are wielding a budget ax that chops
away at the financial underpinnings of many students
attendingprivate schools.
The budget resolution for fiscal year 1996, already
approved by both houses of Congress, would cut
spending on federal student loan programs by $10.5
billion over the next seven years. Drastic reductions
in Pell Grants and other student-aid programs are
also in the works. Theseare major forms of financial aid for SU students in particular. With SU
tuition running over $13,000 per year, which is
typical of private universities,most students rely on
these types of financial aid.
The point of federal financial aid is to level the
playing field for those who want to acquire an
education. However, Congress' attempt to reduce
federal spending also slices away at the opportunity
of working-class Americans to improve their lot
through hard work and education.
It seems appropriate that our national government
would promote the American ideals of fairness,
equal opportunity and justice. IfCongress continues
uponits current course, it will have turned its back
on those ideals.

The Spectator Editorial Board consists of Bill
Christianson,TeriAnderson,andKhoaNguyen.Signed
commentaries andcartoons reflect the opinions of the
authors and notnecessarilythoseoftheSpectator,that
of Seattle University or its student body.
The Spectator welcomes letters to the editor.
Lettersshouldbenomorethan300wordsinlengthand
must include signatures, addresses and telephone
numbers for verification during daytime hours. The
deadline for letters is Monday at 5 p.m. All letters are
subjecttoediting,andbecomepropertyof TheSpectator.
Send letters via campus mail orpostal service to: The
Spectator, Seattle University,Broadwayand Madison,
Seattle, WA 98122, or send e-mail to
kwa@seattleu.edu.
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Khoa Nguyen
Believe it folks, it is fall, and
school has seizedyou by the throat
with all its vigor. All the signs
indicatethat anew school year has
begun;just go up to the freshman
males' floorinCampionTower and
inhale deeply. Yousee? Not even
ahintofbeer-induced vorhiting. At
least not yet. If that doesn't convince you,Isuggestyoualso take a

Squint" Eastwood putting his
Casanova moves onan lowa farm
wife (it's actually Meryl Streep in
disguise,but we'renotsupposed to
notice because she dyed her hair
and got an accent). The storyline
waskindof implausible, consideringEastwoodwas tryingto portray
a 50-year-old photographer and
Clinthimselfis around 104.
Youmust be saying, "Why complain when there are other movies
to see?"

BecauseI'dseeneverythingthat
wasout there, saveforafewI
chose
not toseeforpersonal reasons. For
example, I
could have gone to see
"Pocahontas,"but Iwas highlyof-

look at all the

hopeful faces of
the students on
campus. It's obvious that they've
yet toreceivetheir
grades.However,

before we all
plunge into this
new year, Ithink

ordeal witha certain "Divine" ca
reer girl with his image fairly un
blemished. Who else can accom
plish such afeat? Look at Charl
Sheen, who spent around $50,000
onHeidi Fleiss's ladies. His one
—
sleazyimage is actually, it's sti
sleazy, butyou get mydrift.
Don't want to see sex and violence on the big or small screen?
Then pick up the newspaper. Why
depend on Hollywood celebrities
for your voyeuristic needs when
youhave ouresteemedmembersof
Congress, namely Bob "The
Tongue" Packwood and Mcl "I
Thought She Was 18"Reynolds, to
help you out? Ifthere's one thing
I've learned

Icould have gone to see
"Pocahontas," butIwas highly
offended by the depiction ofNative
Americans as singingcartoons.

it's alwaysbest to
reflect on what's
beenleft behind

Why?
Mostly because Icouldn't think
of anythingelse to write about,but
that'sbesidethepoint.Didn't someone famous say that toknow where
you'regoing, youhave to remember where you'yebeen?Just follow
my lead (it's safe, Ipromise)and
imagine theair ripplingaround you
and becoming wavy like those
cheesy flashback scenes you seein
so many movies. Can you almost
hear the harp music? Good. And
away we go...back to the summer
of 1995...
What can be said of this past
summer? It certainly wasn't a bad
three months, but it was nothing to
jumpand scream abouteither.Let's
face it, as far as movies went, the
only wordfit to describe this summer is "suckage." Keanu "Surfer
Boy" Reeves graced us with his
woodenpresence twice this summer, which is two times toomany.
have to be honestand say
Sadly, I
that Iwas gullibleenough to frequent one of his movies, "Johnny
Moronic." Better that than "ABarf
intheClouds,"but that's not saying
mucheither. I
also sawClint "The

fended by the depiction ofNative
Americans as singing cartoons.

Like Bob Dole, Iam somewhat
disenchanted byHollywood. There
aren't as many movies out there
moralizingand preaching the values of the Christian Coalition as
there should be. God forbid the

entertainment industry shouldmake
movies people want to see. What
do they think this country isbased

—

on a free market?

Sheesh! Whatever happened to
movies catering to family values?
Movies starring staunch Republicanslike Bruce Willis and Arnold
—
Schwarzenneger movies like
"DieHard with a Vengeance"and
"True Lies" good, wholesome
family entertainment that really
warms your heart? Damn it, when
will Hollywoodlearn? Oh, forthe
days ofRambo...
Of course, why shell out seven
bucks for sex and violence at the
movies when you can have it for
freeonthe tube? HughGrantsaved
the summer, all of you have to
admit.Notonlydidhe giveAmerica
a reprieve from the Simpson case
and Mark "What? Me Racist?"
Fuhrman,but he wasstudlyenough
to have gone away from his $60

—

congressmendo
have sex drives
whichis kindof
a disgusting
thought. Maybe
they should all

—

be neutered

they're halfway
there anyways,
considering they've alreadybeen
Newtered.

Speakingofpoliticians,whatkiiu
of summer would itbe withouttha

"bastion of liberal politics," Jess
Helms? Apeacefulone,assuredly
but a boringone as well. Iflrecal
correctly, his latest words of wis
dom tackled the subject of govern
ment funding for AIDS research
Essentially, good ol' Jesse think
thatfundingshouldbereduceddra

matically since people who have
AIDS are people whoperform vile
and unnatural acts. Well, Igues
that means Iwas a bit hasty in
stating that all congressmenhave
sex drives. Jesse has proven me
wrong, Inever thought that day
wouldcome,but it has. What am
going to do?
Ithink I'llgo out and perform a
vile and unnatural act.
Yes, it was quite a summer
wasn't it? Slightly entertaining
morally depraved, and just a bit
disappointing.ThankGodit'sover
Bring on the fall.

Khoa Nguyen is a sophomore
majoring in English (at the
moment). This is his first time as
opinioneditor, sopleasebe gentle.
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Sports
Edgar, MVP? SOL

JAMES
Sports Eutor

Every timeI
hearsomeonetout
Edgar Martinez as a legitimate
AmericanLeagueMostValuable
Player candidate,Icomeclose to
losing my lunch.
MARINERSFAN: "Hey,how
about Edgar? What ayear with
the bat, huh?"
ME: "Urp."
MARINERS FAN: "You
know, they say he's having the
best season of anyright-handed
hitter since DiMaggio in his
prime."
ME: "I don't feel so good. I
think I'll go lie down."
The thought of anyone
comparing Edgar Martinez to
Joltin' Joe is revolting enough.
But add to that the stomachchurning notionof adesignated
hitter on a .500-team being
consideredanMVPchoice,and
suddenlyI
have theurge togargle
Pepto-Bismol.
Don't get me wrong. Ilike
Edgar. He'saquality hitter,and
he is producing incredible
numbers. Ifhe can keephis onbase percentageover .500, that
speaks volumes about both his
abilities and the respect he is
afforded by opposing pitchers.
He's already topped 100 RBIs,
and could easily hit 30 homers.
Combine these numbers withan
AL-leadingbatting average that
has hoveredaround .360 for the
last twomonths, andthatadds up
to an outstanding season at the
plate.
But when evaluating MVP
candidates,Martinez comes up
shortintwo very,veryimportant
categories: he doesn't play
defense (literally), andhis team
isn't that succesful.
Sure, the Mariners are in a
playoffrace, and that'sexciting.
But their record is hardly aweinspiring. Andwhenitconies to
true all-around value, how can a
DHevenbeconsidered? Allow
me to philosophize.
It hasbeensaidbypeople alot
more famous than me that
everyday baseball players are
measured in five ways: hit for
average,hit for power,run,catch,
throw.
Edgar excels as a hitter for
average, andhe's pretty darned
good at hitting for power. Inthe
other three areas, though, he
comes upshort.That' s why he' s
a designated hitter and Mike
Blowers is the everyday third
baseman. Edgar wouldevenbe
ina tightrace for title ofMariners'
MVP: Randy Johnson, Jay

BuhnerandTino Martinez can
allmake claims to that honor.
There are,in my estimation,
fivemore deserving(andmore
likely) choices for AL MVP:
TimWakefield andMoVaughn
of Boston, Albert Belle of
Cleveland, and Jim Edmonds
andTimSalmonofCalifornia.
Wakefield is a long shot
becausepitchersrarely winthe
MVP, though Roger Clemens
hasmanagedtodoit. Wakefield
hasn't pitched quite as well
lately, but he held Boston's
starting staff together when
Clemens was struggling to
regainhisformandErik Hanson
developedelbow trouble.
IfIhada vote(which,due to
some bizarre twist of cosmic
fate, Idon't), my selection
would be Vaughn. The Hit
Dog will finish among the
league leaders in homers and
RBIs. Hehitsaround.300and
plays solid,if not spectacular,
first base.
The truest measure of his
value was displayed in May
and June, when the Red Sox
started to make their move to
the topoftheALEast. Vaughn
shouldered the offensive
burden and carried that team
for 60days.
Belle,leader of Cleveland's
resurgence,isprobably the top
candidate. Heleads themajors
inhomeruns,hisdefense inleft
field is average, and his team
has farandaway thebestrecord
in the league. That usually
equalsMVPawards (seeKevin
Mitchell,1989 San Francisco
Giants).
The twoAngelsarefavorites

of my own. California has
slumped recently, but there is
no denying the talent of
like
Edmonds and Salmon. I
this duo because of their
combination of offensive
productivity and defensive
ability.
Edmondsisamong theleague
RBIleadershittingmostly from
the number two spot, with
Salmon following him in the
three hole. Both Angelscould
win GoldGloves this season.
So, in conclusion, it boils
down to this:designatedhitters
should not win MVP awards,
anddesignatedhittersonbreakeven teams really, REALLY
should not win MVP awards.
That neatly summarizes my
take on this subject.
Withalldue respect toEdgar
Martinez (a class guyhaving a
classic year), there are five
players out there more worthy
of the honor. Tohis credit,he
just
probably recognizesthat.I
wishmore of his fans did too.

Chieftains off to blazing start
Men'ssoccerraces out to undefeatedrecord
James Collins
SportsEditor

See thatblindinglight emanating
from the Connolly Center?
It'sPeteFewing's grin
The head coach of the Seattle
University men's soccer team has
guidedhis squadtoa7-0-1start this
season, the best of his eight-year
tenurewiththeChieftains. Wielding
both a potent offense and an
intimidating defense, SU has set
about demolishing the opposition
with frighteningefficiency.

Men's Soccer
The Chieftains captured their
sixth consecutive win yesterday,
defeating Trinity Western
University (BC) 4-0 at the East

Sports Field. In the first home
game in the last 17 days for SU,
Fewing's players had a golden
opportunity tomake an impression
upon theirfans. Theydid not pass
it up.
Aided bya brisk wind out of the
northwest, the Chieftains pounded
Trinity Western withquality shots
during the first half, meanwhile
keeping the Spartans at bay on the
other end of the field. The game
was scoreless,however,for nearly
the entire period.
Atthe43:50mark, the Chieftains
finally broke through. Junior
midfielder Daryn Ditmore, fresh
off Pacific Northwest Athletic
Conference player of the week
honors, scored to break the ice,
with sophomore forward George
Czarnowski pickingup the assist.It
had taken SU 18 shots to finally
connect. The Chieftains carried
their 1-0leadinto theintermission.
Playing into the stiff breeze in
the secondhalf,it tookSUanother
20 minutes to score again. This
time, redshirt freshman forward
Kurt Swanson sent homehis teamleadingseventh goal of the year to
boost the Chieftain lead to 2-0.
Thefinal twoscoresofthe contest
came virtually on topof eachother.
At 83:00, sophomore forward
JeremyBrown scoredhisfirst goal
of the seasonoff anassist by Zack
Pittis. A scant 60 seconds later,
sophomoremidfielder ScanCassidy
scoredoff afeed from AnNuon to

to the height of their success.
complete the rout
The Chieftains outshot the Midfielders Arne Klubberud and
Spartans 28-5on the day, with SU JaminOlmsteadably directtheflow
goalkeeper Jason Palmer making of the SU offense, while Stan
just one save before coming out Thesenvitzranksfourth onthe team
with lOminutestoplay. Theshutout with five total points.
Ondefense,the foursome ofMatt
was the fourth of the year for the
Chieftains, with Palmer lowering Potter, Charles Glenn, Tony Pyle
his goals against average to 0.74. and Tom Hardy has been
SU's winningstreakstarted with devastatingly effective, allowing
a three-game sweep during a just 63 shots on goal. Chieftain
California road trip earlier in the goalkeepershavebeen calledupon
month. TheChieftains dispatched to make just 23 saves all season.
SU now gears up for acritical
Cal State-Hayward3-1 on Sept. 6,
then followed up by beating Cal two-week stretch of PNWAC
BaptistonSept. 8andFresnoPacific games. This Sunday, Western
onSept.9 toclaimtheFresnoPacific Washingtonpays avisit to the East
SunbirdInvitational championship. Field, looking for its first league
Last week, SU vanquished win.
The Chieftains also host the
Willamette University 4-1 on the
road, then earnedits first PNWAC University of Puget Sound next
win by beating Western Wednesday and The Evergreen
Washington 2-0in Bellingham on State CollegenextSaturday before
Saturday, much to the chagrin of traveling to Central Washington
Chieftain alumnus and current Universityon Oct.4.
Thisbatchofconference contests
VikingsheadcoachBradSwanson.
by arough11-day slate
isfollowed
outstanding
While the
efforts of
games with the
Palmer,
Swanson,
Daryn
that
includes
Jason
Kurt
Ditmore and George Czarnowski University of Portland, Simon
'
have earned the headlines this FraserUni versityandtheprogram s
season, it has truly been a team most bitter rival, Seattle Pacific
effort thathasdriventheChieftains University.

SCORING
KurtSwanson
George Czamowski
Daryn Ditmore
Stan Thesenvitz
Jamin Olmstead
Scan Cassidy
Jeremy Brown
CharlesGlenn

AmeKlubberud

5
2
1
1
1
0
0

Tony Pyle

DATE
Sun., 9/24
Wed., 9/27
Sat., 9/30
Wed., 10/4

Sat., 10/7
Sun., 10/8

OPPONENT
Western Wash.
Puget Sound
Evergreen St.
Central Wash.
Portland
Puget Sound

0
1
1

14

2

4
4
3
3
3

1

3
3

11

113

SHE TJME
Home
Home
Home
Away
Away
Away

3 p.m.
4 p.m.
2p.m.
4 p.m.
2:15 p.m.
3 p.m.

DarynDitmore
Men's Soccer
Ditmore, who was named PNWAC player ofthe week on Monday, totaled
four goals and an assist during the Chieftains' last three games, all victories.
Hisfive goals and 11 total points on the year tie him for second place on the
team in both categories. The Chieftains are 7-0-1 on the season.
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Women's soccer not content
to merely break even in 199 5
3-3recordhas Chieftains chafingfor success

James Collins
SportsEditor

When considering the trials and
tribulations of theSeattleUniversity
women's soccer team thus far in
the 1995 season,oneisleft toponder
a daunting question: is
schizophreniacontagious?
Onceagain plagued by theheretoday, gone-tomorrow nature of
theirscoringoffense, theChieftains
split two games last week at the
Hawaii Pacific University
Invitational, defeating the host
school 3-2, then falling to
Willamette University 1-0. The
road trip continued a disturbing

Jekyll-and-Hyde trend that leaves
observers wondering which
Chieftain team will appearon any
givenday.
The Chieftains have amassed a
3-3 record (0-1 in the Pacific
Northwest Athletic Conference),
respectable enough when
consideringtheir high total ofroad
games (five)and therelativelyearly
arrival. of the dreaded Injury Bug.
Still, for a team that entered this

more."

The Evergreen State College, the
Chieftain defense has stiffened up
considerably. Even without the
services of sophomore defender
Laura Robinson (an all-PNWAC
honorable mention choice last
season whohas missedallsix games
due to injury), SU has held its
opponents to six goals in the past
five games.
Junior goalkeepers Jen Burton
(1.61 goals against average) and
Trinity Meriwood (2.19 GAA)
continue to battle for the full-time
starting nod. "They willcontinue
toswitch from game to game until
one of them wins the joboutright,"
Kennedysaid.
The Chieftains face a tough task
on Saturday, travelling to meet
PNWAC rivalWestern Washington
University. Thecombination of a
physical Vikings team andplaying
conditions Kennedy termed "less

With senior Ail-AmericanKeely
Hartsough hamperedby injury in
the early going,two of the team's
most experienced players have
emerged to take the team scoring

than ideal" form an impressive
challenge, but one the coach feels
her team is ready for.
"I'm very optimistic about this
team and this season," Kennedy

lead. Junior forward Jennifer

said. "We arepotentially oneof the
top twoorthreeteams in theleague.

defined it yet."
Oncethathasbeen accomplished,
Kennedy will seek to cure her
program of a kind of goal-less
malaise that seems to arise with
maddening regularity. Despite
outshootingthe opposition 105-83
this season,the Chieftains have but
aplus-onegoaldifferential toshow
for their 22extraopportunities.
In three victories, the Chieftains
have outscored theiropponents 11-3, including a 6-0 shellacking of
Whitworth on Sept. 3. Conversely,
in three defeats, SUhas itselfbeen
outscored by a whopping 8-1
margin, includingshutout lossesat
the hands of Pacific Lutheran
University on Sept. 4 and
Willamettelast Saturday.
"Compared to this point last
season, we've scoredmoregoals,"
Kennedy said. "We'vealsoallowed

Mauck andseniormidfielderPatty
Neorr are tied with three goals I'm not satisfied with our
apiece, with all of Neorr's scores performance so far,andIknow our
comingonpenaltykicks.Freshman playersaren't either."
midfielder Larissa Coleman
SU's effort against Western
collected two goalsinher first two Washington could go a long wayin
biggest weakness is our collegiategames,and is second on determining how theremainder of
the team with five total points.
the season develops. A victory
inconsistency."
Inopening weeksof last season,
"We've
done
some wouldbreak theChieftains into the
the Chieftains established a experimenting, trying a lot of PNWAC winner's column and
reputation as a staunch defensive different starters this season," provide a measure of momentum
unit. This year,Kennedy saidher Kennedy said. "A lot of rookies heading into a slateof six straight
squad has yet to create such*a havebeen pleasant surprises." In league games. Scheduled game
definitivestyle oneitherside ofthe addition to Coleman, freshmen time is 3 p.m.
field. "We need to define the Sarah Zielinski and Brooke Hill
The Chieftains' home league
personality of our team," she said. have emerged as key members of openeris Tuesday,Sept. 26,against
The Evergreen State College at 4
"I've seenglimpses of it,like inthe Kennedy'srotation.
Willamette game, but we haven't
After a rough startina5-1 loss to p.m.

campaign with high internal
expectations,a .500 recordcannot
sit well.
"We have a lot of potential, but
we haven't livedup to it yet," said
headcoachJenniferKennedy."Our

TheHypeBox
eptember, it's early, and there'slots to hype.
First of all,men'sand women's soccer have a full week of
home gamescoming up. Themen host WWU Sunday at 3
p.m., the women host TheEvergreen State College Tuesday at 4 p.m., and the men take the field against UPS
Wednesday at 4p.m. Turnout andenjoy a rip-roarin' good
time at the East SportsField, especially whilethe weather
is still good.
You know, it's never too early to start thinking about
intramuralfootball season. This year,perennialcontenders
DaHuiandRunandShoot renew theirclassic rivalry. The
footballmanager'smeeting is nextWednesday at 6p.m.,so
don't miss your chance to take the field against these
legends of the quagmire. If youhave any questions about
forming a flag football team, call 296-5905.
By the way, theRun and Shootfranchiseis now under new
management, with the torch being passed to Cory
Hitzemann. He'slookingtorebuildadynasty.buthe might
need a quarterback. Rumor hasit he'll use anyone willing
to throw to him on every down.

There's a bevy of other IM sports this fall, so catch the
lowdown on page 6.
As you probably already know, the Jammin' Jesuits are
back for their fifth year. TheSU fanclub offers more than
just a pair of nifty T-shirts,so if you're craving excitement
and are mildly dysfunctional in any way, feel free to slap
down25 clams and joinup. Membership opportunities are
limited this year, so don't miss out.

That fairly well wraps this week's episode of The Hype
Box. Stay tunedall yearas TheBoxbrings you allthelatest
information on what's happeningin the worldof sports and
recreation.
SPECIAL PREVIEW: You've worshipped him from afar
foroverayear. Now youcan emulate himinpublic. That's
right,boys and girls, it'sJason "TheProfessional" Palmer
Day. Coming soon to the East Sports Field.

Cross country hostsEmerald City Invite
Men s and womens teams renew quest for nationals
James Collins
Sports Editor

Fox College, Pacific Lutheran

University, Central Washington
University and Seattle Pacific
As wordfiltereddown two weeks University,plusassortedunattached
ago that theSeattleUniversitycross runners.TheInvitational provided
country team was hosting the an excellent early-season test for
Emerald City Invitational at boththemen'sand women's teams.
Woodland Park, my interest was
On the men's side, two
piqued. A running event held at a Chieftains,Mike Little and Israel
zoo! How utterly fascinating. It Richmond,finishedin thetop10of
wouldmakefor interesting finishes, the eight-kilometer race. Little
too:
came in fourth overall with a time
"And thefastest timeby arunner of26:23, whileRichmond finished
NOT eventuallycaught and eaten eighth at26:46. Eric Tollefson,an
by a large carnivorous mammal unattached runner, won the event
was..."
witha timeof 26:01.
Alas, theInvitational washeld at
The Chieftains finished fifth
LOWER Woodland Park last amongcompetingschools with 99
Saturday.ButitstiIImadefor some overall points. The University of
fine sport.
Puget Sound captured the men's
The Chieftains hosted the title with50points, withtworunners
University ofPuget Sound,Western finishing in the top seven.
Washington University, George
For the women, Jenny Egan

turned in the best time for the

Chieftains, finishing the fivekilometer race in 19:23, good

enough for 13th. Rebecca Elijah
had the next best time for SU,
finishing at 20:09 in29th place.
Dawn Hartwig of George Fox
College won the event with a time
of 18:12,but it wasperennialpower
Puget Sound that dominated the
race, placing five runners among
the topsevenfinishers. TheLoggers
won the team title with 24 points,
easilyoutdistancingrunner-upPLU
with 69 points. SU totalled 148
points and finished sixth.
The Chieftain cross country
program, headed by coach John
Crawford, enters its fourth year of
competition this fall. For all the
brevity ofits lifespan, theprogram
has been a tremendous success,
achieving national recognition in

its early stagesofdevelopment. Last
year, theChieftain women's team

qualified for the NAIA national
championship meet.
SU's nextmeet is amonsterroad
trip, at theMountain WestInvitein
Missoula,Mont.,on Sept.30. The
Chieftains returnabitcloser tohome
on Oct. 5, facing Seattle Pacific
University andNorthwest College
at Greenlake.

STA Travel
NOW OFFERS

student
discounts
ON

DOMESTIC
Soccer at home...
Columns o'fun...
Perhaps a hew sports
reporter??????

travel.
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Jammin Jesuitsunleash campaign for excitement
James Collins

tremendous impact on the overall of. This is no longer merely a fan
atmosphereofSUsportingevents," club. It's a quest. It's a quest for
hesaid. "Youcannotunderestimate fun."
Like the bothersome uncle who the importance of spirited fan
Offered Jones,"We take our fun
always finds out about the family involvement."
veryseriously. That'sone thing the
gatheringsdespiteallefforts tokeep
TheJammin' Jesuitshave anew, organization leadership wants to
him in the dark, like the annoying two-headed leadership this year. communicate this year. We've
neighborkidyousurreptitiously try Juniors Cory HitzemannandBryce made this our mission in life, to
to hit with your car, the Jammin'
Jones have assumed the co- spread the messageof the Jammin'
Jesuits justkeephanging around. president roles, taking over from Jesuits."
The official Seattle University the outgoing Brad Swanson.
The word is already out on the
student fan club begins its fifth Hitzemann and Jones, a study in streets. Club memberships were
season this fall,ready to spreadits contrasting styles, provide the gobbled up with surprising speed
unique brand of unbridled driving force behind the club's during yesterday's Street Fair,
leaving the Jammin' Jesuits
enthusiasm around campus and crusade for excitement.
Pacific
new
adopted
leadership toponderits nextmove.
around the
Northwest
"We have
a whole
AthleticConference.
focus this year," said Hitzemann. With student interest in the
Originally conceived and "Thegoals ofour organizationnow organizationat anall-time high, the
developed by Assistant Athletic exceedanythingpreviously dreamt future looks very bright for
Director Joe Sauvage, the club has
undergone a dramatic evolution
during its history. Started merely
as a rallying point for fan
involvement atbasketballgames, it
has greatly expandedin both size
fc_ A IV
and focus inrecent years. Now the
Jammin' Jesuits scheduled
activities include not only all
mannerofChieftainathletic events,
Preparation from
but road trips, bowling nights,
Mariner games and rousingpaint

SportsEditor

B\

beyond its original concept to

includeaveritableplethoraofother
opportunities."
Still, Sauvage said, University
Sports is the axisaround whichthe
club revolves. "We can have a

night.

Jammin'
Jesuits
Trivia

success."

Sauvage echoed that sentiment.
"I foresee a banner year for this
program, when it will become the
definitive student fan club in this
region."
If you have any questions about
theJammin' Jesuits,call296-5915,
or feel free to stop by the dorm
roomofCoryHitzemann andBryce

Who was the original
of the Jammin'

■ident

d tough one. I'm not
sure even I
know the
answer.)
correct

if

ALL THE BANK WjU

ballbattles.

"We strive to create an
atmosphere of involvement for all
studentsoncampus," saidSauvage.
"Athletic events are an excellent
wayto generatethe kindofenergy,
enthusiasm and participation that
weseek.Buttheclubhasexpanded

Jones,locatedonBellarmine's third
floor, at all hours of the day and

HitzemannandJones whatever they
decide to do.
"Wehavetheadvantageofbeing
able to go nowhere but up,"
Hitzemann said. "No matter what
has comebefore us,nomatter what
has transpired in the past, wecan
only build greater achievement
upon the foundation of that

STUFF

featuring...

" 36hours of in-class teaching
" three fully proctored exams
" additional helpsessions
" instructor - StevenKlein
" free application advising
" Price -$495

Callnowfor moreinformation
on the LSA T, GRE or GMAT

Next GRE Clans begins October 16
NextGMATClass begins November21
NextLSATClasses beginSep. 30,Oct. 3,4.5
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First, thebasics. You need a checking

another. There are lots of ATMsand bank

account. Open a VERSATEL® account,

branches everywhere you are - even in

and you also get a deal. You won't pay a

grocery stores, where you canbank on

monthly service or per-check charge and

the weekend. Putyour best faceforward

you won't have to keep a minimum
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balance. And if you really love
your school team,

Get Ready! The Spectator is looking for energetic,
dedicated studentsinterestedin having fun while gaining
great experience in journalismandcommunications.
Positions availableinclude:
* Reporters
* Photographers

your first order of

200 team checks is

nß^fe*.

Bh&hhl

Applicants should submit:
* A completed resume, including three references
* A small portfolio of previous journalistic writing
and editing work

For further information call
BUIChristiansonat 296-6476
Send application packets to:
Bill Christianson, Seattle University
Broadway &Madison
Seattle, WA 98122
or
Stop by-we are located in the basement of the Chieftain
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Stop rushing around. You
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* Good academic standing
* Some journalism experience
* Computer experience
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y° ur Seafirst Photocard*

free. You get a free

* Columnists
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course. Feel the needfor

speed? Take out a loan lor a

can do most of your

new or used car. Get a
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great deal on your

really weird hours. And savings and
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checking accounts are already linked to

Anytime. Stop by the branch listed

g.hours a day if you keep

make things really easy.
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student loan, too.

S

below, or call us 24 hours a day

at

That will give you a lot of 39
convenience at the ATM,too, where

call 1-800-358-6299) to find out about

you can transfer from one account to

choices for the way you want to bank.

1-800-442-6680 (TTY/TDD users may

(S
SEAFIRSTBANK
Madison-PikeBranch, 1300 E. Madison. 358-2055 " First Hill Branch. 1201 Madison St. 358-0012
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First Week "Must Do's"
1. Open e-mail account, surf the net.
2. Steal all toilet paper from the dormbathrooms.
3. Get Student IDin Student Union Building.
4. Open a checking/savings account and send your parents the address, account number and several deposi

slips.
5. Get library card.
6.
7.
8.

9.
10.
11.

Find out where coffee is served past midnight.
Stock up on contraceptives (just in case your friends
might need them).
Write Mom to find out if it is really OK to mix white
with beige colors, or should they eachbe a load in
themselves?
Line up your beer sources.
Find out whichprofessors always dismiss class early.
Distinguish the EngineeringBuilding from Barman

Building.
12. Associate with the art majors. (Some express their

talents making fake IDs.)
13. Pay off your RA.

Embarking on an SU Safari
FrankM.B.iPTico
FeaturesEditor

It's ajungle out there, so you will
needyourSpectator Guide to SU
time you've truly been heart-broken, the first time you could not
come up withananswer by your-

willing to walk with you. Should

the Pre-LawSociety,fromtheJun-

youneedassistance toorganizeyour

ior Nursing Students to the Japan
Club. Whether sponsoring abake
sale orawell-known speaker,campus organizations offer students a
chance tomeet new acquaintances
and to truly gain the fullpotential
of the collegeexperience.
In addition, sports activities
abound throughout the week.
Whether you want to sweat as a
participant or aspectator,you can
sportyourRichardSimmonsshorts
andtank top and head toConnolly
Centeror any ofthe playing fields.
Ifneither sportsnorclubs strike
your fancy, thereare many opportunities to volunteer.Youcancook

ideas for that first termpaper, the
WritingCenteremploysmanyadept
college. For some of you, thishas
writingtutors who'11guideyoufrom
something
you've
brainstorming
been
been eatofinaldrafts. Ifyou
gerlyanticipatingandplanningfor.
require a job to help you pay for
your excess expenses, the Career
Yet for many others, it's just that
prolonging
Development
convenient
of theirenCenter has joblines
trance into the jungle of reality.
and counselors who will help with
Nonetheless, we are all here, journey.
your resume, cover letterand even
equipped with different goals and
A multitude of resources exist theinterview process. If you have
dreams, bearing a myriad of talent right here on campus to serve al- psychological problems, well,
and a surplus of energy. The next mostall your needs.Ifyouneed an there's a place for you too.In any
few yearsmayvery wellbe the best escort to walk you to Texacofora case, you get the point.
times of your lives.Then again,the midnight snack or amuch-needed
Seattle University is also freckbest times may include your most pack of cigarettes, the Safety and led withmany clubs andorganizaembarrassing moments, the first Security Office will bemore than tions, from the Philosophy Club to
Well, here it is, college. Yes,

selfand possibly the first time you
discover who youreally are.
ThisSurvival guide is notaroad
mapthroughthe college minefield
of hardships nor the "where to get
completed termpapers." However,
it will prove useful for your long

meals fordisadvantaged families at
St. James Family Kitchen or tutor
at-risk schoolchildren atneighboring schools. Break away from the
tube; it is very likely the OJ trial
will still be in session four years
from now.

The point is: get involved.
Whether youlike it or not, you are
laying thefoundation foryour lives,
howeverscary or cheesy that may
sound. What you donow mayhave
aprofound effecton your future. In
the words of 10,000 Maniac's
Natalie Merchant, "These are the
days."
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The student voice: A Who's who of ASSU
Liz Bradford

EXECUTIVEREPRESENTA TIVES
Jauron Connally,President
Troy Mathern,Executive VicePresident
Devin Liddell,Activities VicePresident
CONSTITUENCYREPRESENTATIVES
Katie Dubik,Resident Rep.
Rob Rapanut,Commuter Rep.
Ellen Hill,Transfer Rep.
Marcos Aguda,InternationalRep.
Naomi McCoy, Non-Traditional Rep.
Michael Casern,Minority Rep.
RyanLiddell, At-Large Rep.
CreightonLaughary, At-LargeRep.
Brian French,At-Large Rep.
Neena Dutta, At-Large Rep.

From left: Jauron

Connally, ASSU
president; Troy
Mathern,executive

vice president;
Devin Liddell,
activities vice
president

The Changing face ofSU...

Megan McCoid

/ Photo Editor

(Above)Studentsandstaff
lineup to take advantage
of a rarity: free food.
(Righ t ) T h c

Administration Building
usedtomark the entrance
to Seattle University.
However students now
have to enter at other

Where to Put your
Here is a list of registered camclubs for the95-96school year:

)us

areas since the entrance
is being moved to
Broadway and Marion,
one block south of the

"AlphaPhi Omega
"American Society ofCivilEn-

Theperimeterproject will
be done b\December.

"Amnesty International
"Art Club
"Associated Students of African
Descent
"Association UnitedStates Army
"Beta AlphaPsi
"Cadet Council
"Calcutta Council
"Chemistry Club
"Coalition forHuman Concern
"College Republicans

Administration Building.

gineers

"American Society ofMechani
cal Engineers

"Earth Action Coalition
"Economics Club
"FragmentsLiteraryMagazine
"Full Gospel
"Game Masters of Dominia
"Gay And Lesbian Student Association at SU
"Habitat for Humanity
"Hui'ONani Hawaii
"IndonesianStudentAssociation
"Institute for Electrical andElectronic Engineers

"International Student Activity
Club

"Jammin' Jesuits
"JapanClub

"Junior Nursing Students
"MarianasClub

Guide to SU
SUConnects You to the World Yonder
-

Frank M. aipnco

FeaturesEditor
So, where are you on the informationsuperhighway?
Are you part of the group just
coming up on the entrance ramp?
Perhapsyouarealreadyon thehighwaytraveling thespeedlimit inthe
right lane. Are you in theleft lane
passingeveryoneelse?Or,are you
following thatpart oftraffic which
is stuck ina jam,not travelinganywhereat all?
Whatever your casemay be,SeattleUniversity offersall students a
free, unlimited e-mail andInternet
access (UW students get a 30-minute online limit).Thus, now is
the time to get up to speed.

Already, many professors are
requiring their students to submit
some oftheir work through e-mail.
The communications department
requiresall itsmajors to have anemail account beforeregistering for
any classes.Thereisalso agrowing
numberof students who write their
parents via e-mail and vice versa.
The Computer Lab also has
Netscape, whichallowsstudents to
access the World Wide Web (or
WWW or W3), a graphical interface for part of theInternet. What?
You see, theInternet islike one
galaxy with millions of planets,
except therearemillions ofsources
ofinformation. Throughthe WWW,
you can access these sources of

information by visiting different
web pages. Web pages are simply
sites on the web. They are like
individual pianets youcan visitand
get allsortsof information,varying
from art to zoology.
In addition, you can jump from
planet toplanet, frompage topage,
in a matter of seconds via "links"
that appear on the page. Links are
likeStar Trek transporters, but instead of saying "Beam me up,
Scotty,"all youhave to dois point
and click and you're in another
planetwithadifferentenvironment.
Interesting websites worthpaying a visitinclude "BannedBooks
Online,"(http://www.cs.cmu.edu/
web/people/spok/banned-

books.html), FBI Ten Most
Wanted List," with photos (http://
www.netmind.com), and "Free
Stuff on the Web" (http://
www.netmind.com) and "NFL

5EasySteps
t.v^

Get
to Wired.
"
v»

*.

w w urn

v~w»

1. Go to any computer lab on
campus.
Sidelines" (http://superbowl.com/
2.Connect to Bach (on themain
superbowl/superbowl.html).
menu for PCs and under Apple
Therearealsoothersearchguides menu for Macs)
that will help you find other web
3.Attheloginprompt, type: new
pages. By simply inserting key
4. At thepasswordprompt, type:
words, the searchguides can come
make..new
up with literally hundreds of sites
5. Enter the information as you
thathave the key wordyou've en- are prompted. (Note that computtered.
ers are picky, the login and passHave fun surfing.
word must be typed in exactly).
(The Spectatoriscurrently look(If you are asked to provide an
ingforacyberspacecolumnist. Call authorization code, see the Help
Frank, at 296-6471 to inquire, or
Desk inENG 600)
for morecoolweb sites.)

andits Evolving Community
(Left)Besides itscameoinSirMi-

x -Lot'slyrics,Dick 'sonBroadway
isfamous for itsgreasyburgers.

Megan

McCoid / Photo Editor

(Right)Manybusinesses comprise
the Broadway Market, including
FredMeyer, Musicland, The Gap,
Urban Outfitters and evenmovie
theatres and restaurants. (Below)
Cafe Paradiso, on IOth and Pike,
stays open 'til the wee hours of
—
morning a popular spot during

finals.
graphic by Jason Oxrieder

Two Cents in...
"Marksmanship Club at SU
"MathClub

"Native AmericanStudentCou-

ncil
"Nosotros

"Pacific Islander Student Organization

"Philosophy Club
"PhotoClub

"Prc-Law Society
"Psi Chi
"Residence Hall Association
"Society of AmericanMilitary

Science
"Society ot'Environmental Engineers and Science

"Society of WomenEngineering
"SociologyClub
"Student Development Administration at SU
"Students for Life
"TaeKwon Do Club
"TauBetaPi
"Toastmaster
"Ultimate Frisbee
"UndergraduateResearch Asso
ciation
"UnitedFilipinoClub
"Vietnamese Student Association
"Women's Issues and Studies

Education
(Contact C.L.A.S., secondfloor.
Student UnionBuilding, tofindout
how to start anew club.)

Scrounging
for Free
Food on the
First Week
University Picnic
Noon,Sept-27, at the Quad
(The whole shabang)

Lawn Crawl
7:30p.m., Sept. 22,
Lemieux Lawn
(Snacks)
Brown Bag Lunch
Noon, Sept. 21 & 28, Loyola
Hall
(Free Cookies)
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And if You're Still Lost...Here You Go
Useful Campus
Resources to Tap
Campus Assistance Center (CAC)offers various services including the distributionofcampus activities.The
CAC may also be contacted
regarding commuter student
services. SUB, 296-6464.
Campus Ministry welcomes students of all faith
traditionstobecomeinvolved
in developing their spiritual
selves. MCG, 296-6075
CareerDevelopment Center is available to provide
assistance throughout every
step of the job search from
resume writing to on-campus
interviews with regional and
national employers. MCG,
296-6080
Center for Leadership
andService provides leadershipopportunities for all students through variousoutlets.
SUB, 296-6040.
Computer Labs provide
accessible computer usage
withlabmonitors.ENG308-310,296-6238.

Connolly Centeroffersopportunities for recreationathletics through intramurals. It
alsoprovides informationand
calendars regarding university sporting events. 296-6441.

Counseling Center offers
individual and group counseling covering all ranges of
personal issues. MCG, 296-6441.
Health Center provides
free consultation and treatment to allstudents.BEL 107,
296-6300.
International Student
Center (ISC) assists international studentsin their transition to Seattle while also encouraging them to express

their culture to others. North
side of West Sports Field,
296-6360.
LearningCenter provides
all resources necessary for
successful class survival.
LOY,296-5740.
Minority Student Affairs
promotes respect andunderstandingfor all culturally diverse groups. The office provides numerous services including academic advising,
personal counseling and referrals to admissions and financial aid for minority students. MCG, 296-6070.
Pathwaysis aprogramthat
brings together individualsof
the campus community by
supervising such groups as
peer educators. SUB, 296-2525.
Patricia Wismer Center
for Women serves the campus community by providing
activitiesandresources available toSU women.LOY,296-2524.
Residence Hall Association servesas thevoiceofthe
residents concerning various
issues in the residence halls
and on campus. BEL, 296-6407.
The Spectator serves as a
forum for the students, faculty and staff of the university. SUB basement, 296-6470.
Writing Center will guide
you through every step of
writing from brainstorming a
topic to the final term paper.
ENG 307, 296-6239.
Volunteer Center helps
students become involved in
the community by providing
volunteer placement. SUB,
296-6035 and 296-6034.
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Issue of gender equality revisited
Women and menare not equal.
Theynever willbe.Inanyrelationship between aman anda woman,
there is no such thing as equality,
but rather a constant process of
give andtake. Either themanorthe
womanbecomes the subordinate to
the other, thereby allowing the ordinate to command and take.
Up until recently, the subordinate position was taken by the
woman, but in today's world of
equal opportunity, the roles have
been reversed. There is nothing
equal about this at all.
EqualOpportunity seemedlike a
way for an oppressedgroup to get
their fair share of the profits. But
fair sharehaslittleornomeaningin
a freeenterprising andcompetitive
nationlike theUnited States. During World War 11, women took
advantage of the employment opportunities available due to the
dearth ofmenneededto workin the
weaponsfactoriesandsweatshops.
Since then, womenhave become a
powerful partof the workingforce.
Women were not necessarily
working forafair share,but ashare
nonetheless. Womenrealizedthat

Kevin
Plumberg
Spectator Coludnst

they could profit for themselves
because they had valuable work
skills that wereindemand. Women
were not accepted into the work
force because they were equal to
men. They were acceptedbecause
they supplied the necessary labor
that, men, in their absence, were
not able to provide.
The superior and inferior roles
are notalwaysattributed to thesame
sex. Inoneparticularexamplesuch
as football, womenmaybe inferior,
but inother examples, womenmay
have the edge on men. In arguments many couplesmay have,men
will not always prevail because
thereare timesmen will judge that
the women are correct and thus
discontinue the arguments. The
same thing canbe said of women.
Of course, this is not equality,,
but a process of give and take.

Frankly,relationshipsbetweenmen
and women whereoneparticipant
isable todiscuss anything withthe
other on an equal level areessentially non-existent. Most of the
time, the partner who dislikes the
decision-makingprocess will give
way to the other and accept the
subordinate role.
How canonehumanbeing,much
less one of a different gender, be
equal to another an any way? In
orderfor that tohappen,bothwould
have had to go through the same
experiences from day one. But
women experiencesomany different things from men both physiologically and mentally, which
makesequality animpossible thing
to even hope for.
Thereason womenhavebeenin
thesubordinateposition forso long
is probably because of the simple
fact that most women are physically weaker thanmen. Before the
Industrial Age,whenmanual labor
was a commodity in itself, women
were given less important roles
within society because of theirlack
of strength. However,the technological boom of the 20th century

stressedanimportance on themind,
something womenhad all along.

years, finally attaining the equal
chance theydeserve? Oris itmerely
a sociological trend that shows the
oppressed group climbing out of
submissionby taking advantageof
opportunities given to them? It
seems (at least to me) to be the

Thischangeallowed women toplay
on the same field as men, but not
necessarilyinequal fashion. After
all, no two players on a football
field are the same.
The question is not whether latter.
women were and still are being
treated wrongly. Thequestion that Kevin Plumberg is a sophomore
shouldbe asked: What reallyhap- serving his second year in the
pened andis reallyhappening with honors program.He isan English
thegenderissue? Are women,who major.
have been oppressed by men for

New resolutions for a better me
Marie
Hirsch
SpectatorCoumsr

■

10.Iwill not think anyoneis Mr.
Right before the fifth date.

.

11 Iwill not writecolumns for
space filler.

12. We will not misspell "administration" or "decision" in any
headlines.

Here it is,the middleof September, and wehere at The Spectator
havebeen thinking about what sort
of glorious things weare going to
do this year. This has led me to
think aboutmy senior year of college, how Iwould likeit to go and
howIwouldlikeit not to go. This
has,ofcourse,causedme tomakea
listofnewschool-year resolutions,
a short list of things that, if followed, will ensure a happy and
productive year for me. So here
they are,in noparticular order:
1. Iwill stop procrastinating.
This may come as a surprise to
some faculty members in the history department, but IPROMISE
to stop starting term papers in the
eighth week ofthequarter. I
WILL
startpaperswhen they are assigned.
At least once before Igraduate.
2.I
will buymysister something
really cool forher weddingpresent.
3. Iwillquit smoking. At least

twice.
4. Iwill break myaddiction to
caffeine.
5. Iwill be at The Mecca every
Thursdaynight, without fail. After
"ER," of course.

6. Iwill notjudgeanyone by his
or her friends.
7.1willmaketimeformyfriends
when theyneedme.
8. Iwill not complain about
being broke. Atleast Iwon't do it

that often. Ipromise.
9. Iwill not look for Mr. Right

13. We will not run any stories
about ghosts inCampion.
14. Iwill take some fun classes.
15. Iwilldecide whatlamgoing
to do with my post-college life.
16. Iwill be completely honest
with people about my intentions
andmotives.

17. Iwill notletanyoneelse tell
me what Ishould do
withmypersonallife
18. Iwill continue
to use humor to get
outofawkwardsituations.

19. Iwill get ajob.
20. 1willnotspread
any new rumors.
21. Iwillbe true to
my dreams.
22. Iwill enjoy my
last year here.
23. 1willnot letmy
social life interfere
with school.

24. Iwill not let
school interfere with
my sociallife.
25. I
will be really,
really,really nice to
people whodon' t like
me.

26. I'will put John
Trenary sname in the
paperat least once.
27.1will think long
andhard before Isay
anything to anyone
about anyone else,
includingmyself.

28. Iwill learn to like green
vegetables.
29. Iwill stop bashing grunge
rock, whichis nottosay Iwilllearn
to like it.
will makenew friends
30. I
31. Iwill not bore people with
morestories than they want tohear
about my personal life.
32. Iwill work out more often.
33. Iwill pay off my Visacard.
34. Iwill stay in touch withold
friends.

35. Iwill not act like "some
chick."
36. Iwill not be manipulative

37. Iwill stop making lists of
things to do.
38. Iwill not sitquietly by and
allow anyone to make derogatory
commentsaboutpeopleI
careabout.
39.1will not sitandlisten quietly
to people making racist, sexist or

homophobic comments.
40. Iwill not be petty and gloat
thatI
havesomething someoneelse
wants.

41. I
will not let stupidpeople
annoy me as much asI
used to.
42. 1willnot letlittlegirls get on
my nerves with the stupid things
theysay and do.

43. I
will not assume Iknow a
person's motives.
44. 1willnot tuneout ofthe 1996
elections out of sheer disgust.
will be happy.
45. I
Well,thisis astart toward a happier and healthier me. Ihave alreadykeptoneof these promises to

myself. Only 12.5 more

to

bat

.300~which is a career in any

league.

Marie Hirsch is a copy editor for
The Spectator and a senior
majoring in history.
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Power Macintosh' 6lOO

PowerPCmprocessor, CD-ROM drive,
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your dailyintake ofbean-based beverages.Because Macintosh is on sale.Just visit
your authorized Apple reseller today.If you're half as carefulabout choosing /
a Mac" as you are about orderingcappuccino,you'll take A ♥%♥>]£>flff
home anewkind ofpower. Thepower tobe your best:

iTdJUIC

For further information contact
The Book Store Computer Center " 296-2553 " 1108 E. Columbia St.
' r
Hours: Mon.-FriJl:oopm-s:oopm
*
JT
IJ,1995^)1995Apple Computer,Inc. All rights resenvi Apple, tbe Applelogo, Maantosband Thepower tobe)wr best" areregisteredtrademark tfApte
Offers expatOctober
trademark ofMmkcape AUMacmlosb ampulersare designed tobeaccessible to mdniduakmthdmbilitytb learn more (U.S. orify), call800-600-7808orTTY800-755-0601.
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Powor t
inio i7100/80 w/cd
BMBRAM/700MBbarddrive,
PowerPC 601processor, CD-ROM drive,
15 colormonitor, keyboardandmouse.
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ffiike up andsmell the coffee.Youneed acomputer toget throughschool.You need
it to havefun.Youneed it tocruise the Internet.Youprobably evenneed it todo all
those thingsyou need to do toboostyourGPA. And now,you canget the Macintosh'
computer, software and accessoriesyou need andstillhave the moneyyouneed for
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Great for recordingclass
notes. Easy one-hand
Operation. TWO Speeds.
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We can wrap a gift, add a card and ship it
anywherein the US via FedEx*delivery
service. For a storenear youor toorder, call

1-800-the-shack"
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$?Of answers
You've
IO
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we ye goi
answers.m
c°lOlieStions
4uesilons We've
■

2.99

.... 22.99
3.99
8.99
6.99
1.99
2.39
3.49

Prices apply at participating Radio Shack stores and dealers ttems not available at a participatingstore
can be special-ordered (subject to availability) at the advertised price A participating store will otter a
comparable value il the product is sold out. Independent Radio Shack dealers and franchisees may not
be participating in this ad or stock or special -order everyitem advertised Copies of applicable warranties are availableupon request at stores tor inspection before sale, or by writingCustomer Relations.
14O One Tandy Cenier Fo Worm Tx 7 w? FedEx ademarks usea b p«>mission
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Stores up to 12 frequently used Small enough to carry in your
formulas and runs them with backpack or purse.
#63 2110MB
a()emllrt( olfnMn
just a few keystrokes. #6s-808mb f"*^1 r?utSj;rrecd
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adapter. 2-prong. »6i-262imb
6-outlet surge protector in metal housing. »6i-2i3iM
6-outlet adapter. For 3-prong outlets. #6i-2622mb
6-outlet power strip. Master on/off switch. #61-2isomb
Singleoutlet spike protector. »6i-279imb
3-OUtlet eXt. COrd. White, Wl-2744M8 Brown, #61-2745M8
6-ft.
9""- 3-OUtleteXt.COrd. White, #61-2748M8 Brown, #61-2747M8
15'f 3-°utlet extension cord. *612748mb
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MiCrOCaSSette
.

of VOUP local Radio Shack

Fine-tuning control for clearer
picture and sound.
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□Part-time job (see the manager
store)
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equipment, speakers

antf audio accessories

Compact speakerslet you share
tne mvsc 'headphones let you
listen privately. #14-1209M8
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;
34"
cassette
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1 soft dome tweeter.
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sBCurny
devices

CCT circuitry provides excellent

r.

9/199
in the dark. Three colors,

J TV, VCR and video accessories

clarity and range. HandybaseSfl to-handset
paging. #43-ioosmb
WKflB
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Don't miss important calls
when you're not in your
room. Remote operation.

Li9MM k

□ Alarm clock or clock radio

Upright cordless phone
F^
mm won't tie YOU down

Voice-activated
micro MSWerer
#43-752mb

ijPhone cords and accessories
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Out of wnack? Out warranty? We fix
most major brands of out-of-warranty
electronics. For a store near you,cafl
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ASSU

LAWN CRAWL

Its now school time folks.

Introducing the 1995-96 ASSU

on the

Council
President Jauron Connally
Executive V.P. Troy Mathern
Activities V.P. Devin Liddell
At-Large Neena Dutta, Brian
French, Ryan Liddell, Creighton

Lemieux Library Green
Friday, Sept. 22

Laughary
Resident Rep. Katie Dubik
Transfer Rep. Ellen M. Hill
Commuter Rep. Rob Rapanut
International Rep. Marcos Aguda
Minority Rep. Michael Casern

A big thanks to all the clubs and
organizations that made Street
Fair an amazing success! There
were over 95 clubs and organizations in this year's fair. Thanks
and good luck this year.

y
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CATCH THE V18E.....
ON AIR STAFF
ENGINEERS

PROGRAMMERS
REPORTERS
MUSIC CRITICS
PUBLICITY / PROMOTIONS

TECHNICIANS
DIRECTORS
MARKETERS
GRAPHIC ARTISTS
We are looking for dedicated, energetic volunteers to be key players in laying the foundation of
the proposed student-runbroadcast center.
Experience is not as important as enthusiasm.
Please submit a letter of interest for the 1995-1996 year to Ellen Hill, StudentUnion Building
203, ASSUoffice BY Oct. 6,1995.

7:30 p.m.
featuring

LONG DRIVE HOME
and

THE CHERRY POPPIN1
DADDIES
Listen Up Freshmen!!!
Meet tons ofpeople
Become involved with campus
Hey, the class of1999 needs a...

FRESHMAN REP. for
ASSU!!
All freshmen interested in running for the position
of Freshman Representative to the Associated Students of Seattle University should sign up in the
ASSU office (Student Union Building 203). All
candidates are required to attend an informational
meeting on Monday, Sept. 25 from 7:30 p.m. 9:00
p.m. in the Bellarmine 1891 Room (Bellarmine
Lobby). See ya there!!
A WORD FROM ASSU PRESIDENT Jauron Connally
depend on. In the
Unity is coming
nity with our nearby
back at Seattle Univer- year to come, you will friends inthe Central

sity. ASSU is commitget to see and meet
ted to student issues
the people whowork
and ideas. We are
for you in your stustriving 100percent to dent government first
be a student governhand everyday! Also
ment that is focused
ASSU willbe a very
solely on bringing a
accessible organizamore diverse feel to
tion for all, and you'll
FRESHMEN ARE ENCOUR- the events and pronotice the difference
grams that we present, right away!
AGED TO
Also we are going to
Unity willreturn to
APPLY!!
stick behind the
campus again,but we
GENERAL INFORMATION platforms that we
cannot have this hapwere elected on to the pen until you come
MEETING
best of our abilities,
and tell us what you
and you can count on
COMING 500N....
want and what you'd
this! This year ASSU
Hke to see from us at
Put your ideas and voice on theairwaves of will be a very visible
ASSU! We are striving
organization
that
you
University
Seattle
Club Radio
hard to unite the
can
campus commu-

Area and Capitol Hill
districts also,

Please feel free to
visit our offices on the
second floor of the
StudentUnion Building so we can meet
you and get connected,
Our campus is too rich
in diversity to sit back
and watch everything
go down thedrain!
This year ASSU will
try to provide effective
events, programming
and advocacy that
could fit the needs of
every student,

Page prepared by the ASSU office. This page is for registered clubs and organizations to
advertise information about their events. For information contact the ASSU office @ 296-6050.

